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 “Rebecca Wells has done it again….A new book full of Southern charm and unique characters…
impossible to put down.”
—Houston Chronicle

“Wells weaves that magic spell again.”
—New Orleans Times-Picayune
 
For Ya-Ya fans everywhere, New York Times bestselling author Rebecca Wells returns with The
Crowning Glory of Calla Lily Ponder. The creator of the literary sensations Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya
Sisterhood, Little Altars Everywhere, and Ya-Yas in Bloom delivers an unforgettable new stand-alone
novel about the pull of first love, the power of home, and everyday magic. No matter if you already
adore the Ya-Yas or haven’t yet entered the miraculous world of Rebecca Wells, you are going to love—
and never forget—Calla Lily Ponder.
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